Russian Premier Kerensky, in a somber mood, composing a map in the compartment of a railway coach enroute him on one of his recent hurried trips out of Petrograd.

A flashlight of Billy and Ma Sunday with a group of their friends just before starting off on a Georgia 'prowess hunt.'

On the left, a completely equipped United States doughboy—rifles, bayonet, steel helmet, map case, equipment of a modern soldier make a man-sized load.

The 6th Field Artillery at Fort Myer, Va., wearing their new steel helmets, indulging in a practice charge over and through the underbrush entanglement.

Looking out from the ammunition supply dugout at one of Uncle Sam's 3-inch guns concealed beneath a straw canopy.

Distinctly unusual naval picture looking bow on toward the fighting top and fire control station of the U.S.S. Michigan—a photograph taken from the top of the dreadnought's skeleton mast.

Canadian War Department photographer, wearing his gas mask tore and his camera aftr, discovers a boche half buried by shell fire during the Canadian advance on Hill 70.

"Charge!" A striking photograph of one of Uncle Sam's cavalrymen going it at one of our training camps. It is the thrill of such action as this that makes so many of our boys select the cavalry branch of the service.
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